
Provide for the question until the genuineness of the 
picture was better established.

The photograph in question, which is 
in the possession of Capt. Walbran, 
having been brought down to him by 
Capt. Foote of the steamer Danube, 
from Juneau, was taken by Willoughby, 
of Juneau, who gives a story of having 
broken the manufacturers’ seal on the 
plate, in the presence of witnesses, be
fore taking the photo. It shows the 
hazy representation of a city through a 
mist, and is labelled “Willoughby’s 
Mirage (The Silent City of Alaska).’’ 
As told in the Colonist, the Silent City 
is nothing more than a photographic 
fake, and people of Juneau have long 
known this to be a fact, despite the 
belief of “R. P. N.” and others.

W. M. Brooks, in an interview given 
to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, says:

“ It’s simply a fairy tale, long told as 
the truth by one of the pioneers of 
Alaska. This so-called mirage is nothing 
more than the ocean’s reflection of the 
mountain

EVENTS OF ley, 1876-87; Speke and Grant, 1863.
In America: Lewis and Clark’s over

land journey to the Pacific, 1805.
Simon Fraser crosses the continent and 

discovers the Fraser river, 1808.
Thompson reaches the Pacific, 1811.
Ship Beaver arrives at Astoria, Colum

bia river, 1812.

TAKEN IN. LAST CENTURYHigh Schoo By Georoge Ade.

Some of the Principal Happen- 
Ings In the Past Hundred 

Years.

Trustee Board Will Request 
for Thiriy Thousand for 

Building.

■®?e ®ay, ? high-priced Detective was 
sitting in his Lair trying to look Mys
terious, when there came to him, a gray
muzzled old Business Man who had hie 

GUt Letters along the Front 
of Six Numbers. He was noted for his 
itrobity, his Keenness and the Fact that 
he never Thawed. In the Commercial 
Agencies he was Rated AA Pius A1 
which meant that he had it in Bales! 
and was going to Freeze on to it.

Are yon in search of a Plain Separa
tion or shall we go in for a full-biown 
Divorce and side-step the Alimony’1”

snare 3M£ « ^day, when the estimates were considered ™eak-UPL because he had
The long sought Increases of salary may be :Te 5iame, m„î^e Scandal Department of 
granted, for $1,380 In advance of the the Weekly Tattle-Tale, 
amount expended last year was asked for My wife has lived in Europe
jg:&giX*,?agïiss Z‘
.eachers who were doing as good work 5pVICe® a different Kind of Case. A 
as those who were getting higher salaries.” Man who lately has come into the
It was necessary to raise some teachers to Wo5d of Money desires to be admitted 
fix salaries on an equitable basis. The esti- to Partnership in our Large Business
™gïlnst0r$4iafiaje«rn8s?àaîetat $43’000’ aa \re an °ld and Reputable Concern!
"tet4 àr^wnIDm5veed tYatX" council tiTis SMnhL With
be asked to submit a by-law to the rate- hi» rwP ?s we wish to know all about payers for $30,00o for a new High school Character and Habits. We want you 
and equipment. He thought that to ask for to Çamp on his Trail and give us a
a smaller sum would be to follow In the straight Line on his Daily Life.’’
footsteps of those who had made the city So the Main Detective called in a
schools a by word. “We are behind In couple of Ferrets, who drew Twelve a
every respect compared with the schools Week, and thev began ta Shafl!wof neighboring cities.’’ Regarding the pro- Young Man «TïS.ri- Shadow theposed new school, he said it could be so r™ at f8 8 Daî' P"1 on
designed that additions could be added. hoes and covered their Faces
This was carried unanimously. with black Muffs, such as are worn by

Trustee Brown then moved that In the Train Robbers in a Davie and Keogh 
extraordinary expenditure an estimate be Melodrama. They peeked over Tran
si** of for » school building soms and shinned up Fire Escapes andSr^^tVTdL^e6 TtigTo & ^md BiH-Boa/de, and eve^timî 
this motion Trustee Brown said he bellev- +£a,n m?deJ1a Move they were
ed that the ratepayers would grant both. u 1 . end a Week the cele-

Trustee Belyea said that while the pub- brated Detective made a Report to the 
Uc would grant funds for a new High school Fious Patriarch .who had employed him 
they would not grant both, and it was bet- “I regret to tell you that the Young
til another year SCh°01 *° °Ver w&n t?0 seek|Ta Connection with y out

Superintendent Eaton stated that there use is a, Night -Hawk
were in the Victoria West school some 50 û * said the Supermtend-
or 60 pupils who did not belong to the dis- ! , J}®18. trying to dim the Record of
trict. If they were withdrawn the child-1 Goal Uil Johnny. He opens Cool Mag- 
ren would be as well housed as at other ! nums for the Merry-Merry almost êverv 
spools î.ndi less crowded than the North ; Midnight, and he is having Diamonds

Trustee Brown said Victoria West, owing ' j|e Sistera the* timT h * ï!le1,Peï0î‘ 
to the increased garrisons, etc., was a ri the ?me S»e ^nda1 lnto
growing district, and there would have ! J1? tiaPVy Llotnee of an Evening he is 
sooner or later to be a new and larger tairly well Corned, and he sees the 
school. Trustee Belyea said he had been Dawn of Morning through a Parole 
informed that a petition signed by 70 heads Haze. In the Afternoon, when he arises 
of families, representing 140 children living he has a Hang-Over which outside the limits of Victoria West had Foundation of ^ °!e
been circulated for submission to the gov- , «L-f0™ iv u V8ry 111
ernment. asking that a school be establish- 5Pe of ®kate. He begins to Push 
eti for them. After some further discussion Button and absorb the tall Pick-Me- 
Trustee Brown withdrew hia motion. Ups. For a six o’clock Breakfast he has

The estimates were finally considered a few Cigarettes and some of the cold 
and passed. It being decided to ask for Zippy-Zip. Thus he contrive» to he the *>7,200, Which was Itemized as follows: Custodian of a ™ntin^ B™ and !t,we

$ 3*022 so ITiso ?tff S® Katzenjammer, his Life resolving
.........* Ï im '70 * l 500 ?elf 1-nto one 1<)nS Honolulu Sunset. His

l!o9&69 liioo Associate» are a fine Bunch of Roydy-
70.63 150 D<ms> who lean over when they Walk,

895.40 1,750 and year Lilac Gloves in the Summer
254.41 500 Tune. Their one joy is to Purchase lit-

Repairs and alterations .. 3,976.52 5,000 tie Hot Birds and big Johannesburg
?£8 Z *>r Ladle! depicted on to!

Salariea .............................  ■ 41’620 43’000 “My! my!” said the staid old Merchant,
as he shook his silvered Head. ‘‘He must 
be a Lah-Lah if he can hold to that 
Gait. I suppose he plays Drunken Sail
or with his Money.”

“I regret to say that he does,” replied 
the Eminent Sleuth. “All the Tin-Horn 
Sports and Shoe-String Gamblers speak 
of him as their Meal Ticket. He is put 
against a new Brace Game every Week. 
If he arises in time to visit a. Pool Room 
he is gently Conned into putting a large 
Bundle on some decrepit Pelter that 
comes in about the Time they are blow
ing the Horn for the Next Race. He is so 
Soft that sometimes even the hardened 
Sheet Writers feel that it is a Shame to 
take it away from him. But they need 
the Vulgar Mazume, so they lighten

‘‘I® it not Sad to see a pin-headed Rake 
dissipating a Large Fortune built up by 
some one who walked to save Car Fare?” 
asked the Old Gentleman. “You are sure 
that he has no Business Gumption?”

“No more than a Rabbit,” was the Re
ply of the Detective. “He is a Come-On 
for any Bunco Game in the List. Any one 
who is three-quarters Fly can get into 
him. He is a Ninny. Should you give 
him an Interest in your Business he 
Would show up at his desk about once a 
Month, and if you handed him an As
sessment he would think it was a Divi

dend.”

INVENTION.
First steamboat, the Clermont, made 

a voyage from New York to Albany, 1867
The first steamboat to cross the Atlan

tic was the Royal William (built at Que
bec) 1833.

First railway, Stockton & Darlington, 
England, 1826; Baltimore & Ohio, 14 
miles long, 1830.

First railway in Canada, Laprairie to 
SL Johns, Quebec, 1836.

Lighting the street by gas, first experi
ment in London, 1807.

The reaper invented, 1834.
Howe’s sewing machine, 1846.
The electric telegraph, Samuel F. B 

Morse, 1837. First line In the United 
States, 1844.

First line in Canada, Quebec, Montreal 
and Toronto, 1847.

The first telephone exhibited 1876.
Electric light produced by Edison’s ap- 

plicaton of sub-division, 1878.

The nineteenth century witnessed more 
progress in science, invention, religious 
and social improvement than any that 
went before. The discovery of steam 
as a motive power completely changed 
the conditions of life in civilized

Will Not Ask for New Victoria 
West School Just at 

Present.
coun

tries, created hundreds of new industries 
and raised the working classes to a level 
undreamed of in former ages. It opened 
the way to new fields of enterprise in all 
the arts and callings, and set men think
ing of greater marvels of mechanical in
genuity, which it enabled them to con
ceive and bring to perfection—machines 
that seem to possess intelligence and rea
soning powers, so deftly do they perform 
the tasks allotted to them. The modern 
printing press, the wonderful cotton spin
ning machines, the automatic reaper and 
binder, the great steam hammer 
nnd lathe that have 
things possible in steel 
working, in short,

seen
and surrounding country. 

True, it is pretty enough, but there is 
so long nothing among the things reflected re

sembling a great city. I have mined 
within two miles of Mount Fairweather 
for five years. The ‘ Silent Oity ’ is a 
figment of the imagination of a good old 
man named Willoughby, who got hold 
of a photograph of Bristol, England, 
years ago, and hgs since been selling 
reproductions of it to Alaska tourists as 
pictures of the mirage. He locates the 
* Silent City ’ on Pacific and not on F air 
weather glacier.

ght produced by E
-------- ---- sub-division, 1878.
The phonograph, 1887-88.
Cable laid across the Atlantic, 1867; 

perfected, 1866.
Electric railways at Berlin, Germany, 

made all and Portrnsh, Ireland, 1879. 
and metal Electric railroad at Edison’s home ia 

the machines Menlo Park, 1880 
we see around ue in every branch of in
dustry, are evidences of the radical 
changes which steam made in the world 
of commerce. Next came the discovery 
of the possibilities of electricity and
marvellous as are the inventions resultin _____________
therefrom, the new century is destined ' park, London, 1851,
to witness still more startling results Roentgen rays found to penetrate selids
from the utilization of the mysterious 1896.
fluid. In science many great discoveries Marconi discovered wireless telegraphy 
were made during the nineteenth century. 1897.
Humanity improved; instanced by the j 
abolishment of slavery, in the British and I 
Spanish colonies, the United States and Slavery abolished in the Britsh domin-

Photography, the first experiments by 
Daguerre, 1829. First successful por
traits by Morse, 1830.

The spectroscope first used ,1802; per- 
- , fccted, 1859. 
g j First international exposition in Hyde 
d park, London, 1851,

“Reflected views of the mountains and 
surrounding country in Alaska are not 
often visible, as they can be seen only 
in clear weather, which is scarcer in the 
North than gold.”

-o-
SALMON SHIPS SECURED

Ballnchulish, County of Caithness and 
Havila Chartered by Local 

‘ Shippers.

Two more salmon ships have been 
chartered, and with the charter of- the

SOCIAL AND HUMANITARIAN.

Russia; the great improvement and ex- ions, 1833.
tension of education» facilities and the j Alexander IL emperor of Russia, email-

Dawson 
White Horse Hotel keepers and 

others in these 
cities will kind
ly note that

Skagway
Juneau

Janitors ...*...Fuel.................
Board Expenses ...........
Printing and advertising.
Furniture .......................
Supplies..........................

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKYTotal .... .........$53,537.30 $57,200
There was more discussion over the item 

of $4,000 for repairs and alterations dur
ing which Trustee Brown outlined the re
pairs necessary to the city schools, as fol
lows: ‘‘Last year it was proposed to add 
several rooms to Victoria West and Spring 
Ridge schools, but this was not done. It 
was equally necessary to do that work this 
year. Victoria West school wanted re
pairs; It was not fit to be in. At Hillside 
avenue there was a lot of plaster broken, 
walls were dirty, and roofs leaking. At 
North Ward school the yard wanted gravel, 
the brick work around the bottom 
of the building was going to 
wreck and ruin. If . smoothing 
was not done serious damage would result 
to the structure. At Victoria West school 
roofs were leaking and many minor repairs 
were needed; two hundred feet of black
boards were necessary, the woodwork 
wanted painting, and gravel was wanted 
for the playground. . At Rock Bay the 
ground needed fixing. South Park school 
required a general overhauling of the doors 
and locks, and the brick work about the 
lower part of the building was going the 
same way as at the North Ward school.
At Kingston street roofs were leaking, 
fences were needed, and thé building should 
be connected with the sewer. It was also 
necessary to buy the adjoining lot. At 
Spring Ridge roofs were leaking and other 
repairs were needed. Hillside avenue school 
should be connected with the sewers to 
safeguard the children. At the Boys’ Cen
tral school three or four rooms wanted 
new floors, and the gutter and conductors
all around the building needed repairs.! “I thank you for vour Renort ” ssid 
The school needed to be repainted. One +he Pillar -irViic. JL*4.S?kdthousand dollars was needed for heating SlJ]llamr0®f 7 ade^ ad?ut thf
apparatus, and other minor repairs were to a. Full Partnership and
needed. At the High school—If a new one him to put m all the Coin at his
was not secured—the building would have Command.”
to be remodelled. The roof was a mass of ‘‘I am surprised,,r said the Sleuth. “He 
holes. To sum up. in fact, the amount is a horrible Light Weight ” 

y required for renairs was nearer $10,000 “That is whv he will he n Mark fnr n than $4.000, and he moved that the estimate fool-headed ™i?iî J°F abe placed at $8,000. -a£edA Jo™n7 Wise who lives on
Trustee Hall moved In amendment that JÆ?al *°od and into his Pajamas at 

the estimate be $5.000, and this was carri- every Evening,” said the Prominent
ed. Merchant with n slight Grin. “Why

Arrangements were made for a memorial should all this lovely Money go to Cab- 
wTi£e.tLSLVeL'li1,4,?emoryFLt.h| Fen and straw-colored Soubrettes when

“ thought. the Metropolîtan ôrMrîtironWwLbe G?5Te<J antH?n" 
Methodlst and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ore° îrV-12™ u a<> would know how to In- 
churches. vest it? I rom what you tell me of the

A legislative committee consisting of Rapid Youth I conclude thae he would
be Pie for a crafty Side Partner. I am 
something of an Artist on the Shake- 
Down, and when I get through with the 
Chorus Girls’ Friend he will be Trimmed 
right.”

Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast Agents 
direct, either in BOND or DUTY PAID, should travelling salesmen not wish 
to book orders through the firms they represent.
Cases in stock at any one time.

Never less than 1,000

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ld. Victoria, B. C.

Ballachulifih, reported some time ago, a 
a fleet of three has been engaged. The 
two additional ships are the iron ship 
County of Caithness, now on her way 
from Table Bay to New York, which has 
been secured by W. A. Ward, and the 
Danish steel bark Havila, chartered by 
Robert Ward & Co., now en route from 
Hamburg to Santa Rosalia. The Ballar 
ehulish, which is en route to this port 
with cargo from Hamburg, mostly Ger
man cement for the fortifications on the 
Sound, is a sister liner of the Ardnamur- 
chan and Machrihanish. With those ves
sels she is now owned by Hogarth, of 
Glasgow. She was chartered at the 
rate of 39s. 3d., and the two subsequent 
charters were made at 40 shillings.

first step towards international arbitra- British^ 1882, followed by the occupation

Northwest rebellion, 1885.
ISM between Chinese and Japanese,

United States-Spanish war, 1898 
War between Great Britiain and 

South African republics, 1899-1900 
France becomes an empire, 1804•" a re-

ropublic^lm11 6mPire agaiD’ 1852; thlrd

General outbreak of revolutionists 
throughout Europe, 1848.

Rome, seized from the pope, becomes 
capital of United Italy, 1870.

EXPLORATION.

rJUteiSy Mi» 
T&Zi'S’i'SàiïSi S! D’ki
tatig’SfcSS'1®

s“-
First settlement of an international 

quarrel by arbitration instead of war 
(Alabama claims of the United States 
against England), 1871.

Organization of the Red Cross Society, 
at Geneva, 1864.

Organization of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, 1873.
1866rSt C0llege settiement established,

International peace congress summon
ed by Russians to meet at The Hague,

In the following .table the principal 
events of the century are given in brief 
paragraphs:

WARS AND REVOLUTIONS.
Battle of Austerlitz, Napoleon defeats 

Austrians and Russians, 1805.
Battle of Trafalgar, Nelson defeat» 

French fleet, 1806.
War between Great Britain..and the 

United States, 1812.
Treaty of Ghent signed, 1814.
Battle of Waterloo, Napoleon vanquish

ed, 1815.
Battle of Navarino, securing Greek in

dependence, 1827.
liti7-38U°n 111 Upper and Lower Canada,

Crimean war, Great Britain, France 
and Sardinia against Russia, 1863-55.

Indian mutiny, in which native soldiers 
massacre English men, women and chil
dren, 1857.

The great civil war In the United 
states, 1861-65. Surrender of Lee to 
Grant at Appomatox, April 9, 1865.

Anstro-Prussian war. Decisive battle, 
Sadowa, July 3, 1866.

Fenians invade Canada, 1866.
Red River rebellion, 1869-70.
Franco-Prussian war. Decisive battle, 

Sedan, Sept. 1, 1870; followed by federa
tion of Germa» states by German em
pire.

Second Fenian raid, 1870.
Bombardment of Alexandria by the

123,000
people are killed every year in this 
country by CONSUMPTION. The 
fault is theirs. No one need have 
consumption. It is not hereditary. 
It is brought on by neglect. You 
do nothing to get rid of it.

Trustees Hall. BroWn and Jay was appoint
ed to draft some amendments to the Edu
cational Act, Supt. Eaton having suggested 
that some changes were necessary to 
clauses 36. 37 and 38. dealing with financial 
arrangements In order to remove some am
biguities. Next Day the Young Man was Taken

Beanmont Boggs, Sidney Shore and Thos. In. nnd eighteen Months later the steady 
F. Gold wrote as follows: “Understanding old Partner with the Snowy Lock* had 
that the estimates for school purposes will , him euchred down to the Clothes on his be considered at the meeting this evening : Ttnck
and in view of the fact that a public meet- i rf • , T x.ing has been called in Victoria West for . Hls Fortune way permanently Invested 
to-morrow evening (Tuesday) to consider. m an Old and Reliable Establishment, 
educational and municipal matters, we ! and he was on his Uppers for fair, 
would ask that in the event of an appro- j Moral:—Any one who has the Qualifi- 
prlation not having been m»de the ; cations can get in with a. First Class erection of a new school building in the pirm# 
western suburb, final action upon the es
timates be postponed until after the above 
mentioned meeting In Victoria West.” Laid 
on the table.

The buildings and grounds committee 
were appointed to interview the govern
ment regarding a school site on the Son- 
ghee^ reserve, and then the board resolved 
itself into a committee with closed doors 
to consider teachers’ solarles. Trustee Bel
yea would, he said, rather have had what 
the members of the board had to sav in 
this regard go to the public through the 
unprejudiced channel* of the newspaper 
reporter, rather than In anonymoxis letters 
written br those whose sole object was “to 
get bÿir at” some members of'the board.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure III! When Your Doctorwill cure a cough or cold in one 
night Write» a Prescription

Bring It at once to our store, 
serve yon well. Onr Dispensing Depart
ment ’* In charge of a competent Phar
macist NIGHT AND DAY. Give ns a trial. 
Telephone 425

Miss Boyle, a young lady of Simcoe, » 
school teacher and prominent socially, went 

THAT “ SILENT CITY.” rapidly into a decline from a cough. Wm not___ * * expected to live. Shiloh completely cured
There Is No “ Silent City ” of Alaska on feM

Mount Fairweather. Con.umptt ,n Car. t. by .11
... , .. -r . 1 TT- 4. druggist» iu Canada and United Ssatt-s atAt the meeting of the JNatnral History *fto, 500, si GO a bo tie. In Great Britain 

Society one of the members brought to at is. gd., »s. 3d., and 4». 6d. A printed 
the notice of the meeting the fact that guarantee goes wltl every bottle ir you 
there was a photograph in Victoria of "Î70ar draM,8t •‘nrt 
“The Silent City of Alaska," but the *«* your money hw*. 
meeting did not want to-disenss it—at Write for llluitrmted leokon, Conramptlon. Sent
least as Dr. Newcomb, the chairman, without oost to you. S. C. Weils a Co.. Iorento. 
put it, it would be better not to discuss

In We cano rI m
>

m, CYRUS H. BOWES,Ml/B
J

u CHEMIST.
.v-'-''*y*' 98 Government St- Near Yates St.

Victoria. B. O.

The Case forRELIGIONS.
Organization of the first Sunday S«hoo] 

union in London 1803. American, 1824.’
British and Foreign Bible Society 

founded, 1804.
Organization of the American board of 

commissioners for foreign missions, 1810,
First missionaries sent ont, 1811
i8merkan Bible Society or8anized- AH Evidence of Claimants Pre. 
ish’eortes Uis20°n aboUBhed by 1116 Span' sented In Famous Le

First Young Men’s Christian Associa- Rol Trail,
tifli established by eGorge Williams, in 
London, 1844.

Father Bolduc, S. J., celebrates 
at Victoria (Camoeun), 1843.

Rev. G. Staines, church of England, ar
rives at Victoria, 1849.

Doctrine of papal infallibility formally 
endorsed by the ecumenical council,
1870.
1 Organization of the first Young Peo- 

Ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor, The case for the plaintiff was oon- 
■ xr . . . . - eluded Tuesday by Mr. Bodwell in theisil; 1oeidetTe^amentiT8^eatament teal Williams v. the B. A. 0.,

Organization of the Order of Kings* proceeding in the Supreme court, be- 
Daughters, 1886. tore Mr. Justice Drake. During the

DISASTERS. morning the croes-examinaition of Val-
Earthquakes: Caracas, 1812; India, en tine Peyton, the millionaire "witneea,

Chk£ (§J)00n perished),’ lÇoaSriÎ! was completed by Mr. Davis, and the evi- 
(1,000 persons buried), 1836; ^an Domim denoe of a number <>£ otiler witnesses 
go (5,000 killed), 1842; Southern Amer- was taken. In the afternoon Mr. Davis 
lea (7,000 deaths, 1860; Manila (1,000 opened the case for the defence, con-
1867:SAreqtii,a ‘Ind^distil ^OOO !enting *“/ for «“fff w^.a 
deaths), 1868; San Jose, Colombia, (14,- ftw Tery brlef remarks and the suhmis- 
000 deaths), 1875; Scio, (4,000 deaths , 81011 of reports of the proceedings at 
1881 • Cassamicciola (1,990 deaths), 1883; held im London.
Charleston, S. C., (property worth $6,- ,ToDMr: Davle.’ ff1*™8*’ Valen-
000,000 destroyed and 41 lives lost), 1887: ta* Peyton d«n«l thut he had a çonver- 
in the Riviera (2,000 deaths), 1887; Japan sation with Col. Ridpaih between August 
(4M) deaths, 5,000 wounded), 1891. and November, 1898, beyond one in the 

Famines: Ireland, 1846- Russia 1891- Le Bal offleee- Ridpath had ejected him 
in India, 1837, 1860 1865 1868 ’ 1876’ tl0m the T00™> claiming he had no right 
1897, 1899. ( ’ ’ to be there.

The great fire in Chicago 1871 Mr. Davis tried to secure from the wit-
Great fire at St John N* R 1R77 ne6s an admission that he had suggested 
Vancouver destroyed by fire 1886 t0 DaJy> Warrant and other B. A. C. 
Wellington colliery explosion 1879" officers, giving him $5,000 or $10,000 
The Conemaugh flood, destroying with wliich to buy over Graves, whom 

Johnstown, Pa., 1889. ^re Mackintosh had said was trying to
Tidal wave and tornado, at Galveston, hold Mm up far $1 per share.

Texas, 1900 Witness sard these advances came en-
ifNew Westminster destroyed by fire, tt tit tS&SS

Tidal wave in Japan sweeps away 50,- t0 JW ovor ihose shareholders it it 
M houses and kills 2,419 persons, 1889. could h® Regarding the escrow

t T-rnvn a rpTiDi! agreement, Wakefield told him that as
n v , 4 UKfV, „„„„ he was to be a trustee his (Wakefield’s)
Goethe publishes Faust, 1808. hands would be tied; tha,t Hey bum 

i««o °r “u6° wrrtea Res Misérables,” wanted the stock deposited la the bank 
ou.’ n , , , ,_l. of B. N. A., at'Roesland, and that he
-L nomas Carlyles JHietory of the would not agree to this. The matter

French Revolution,” published, 1837. then dropped.
i ens and Thackeray at their beat, Chas. L. Danville, president of the 

i . „ „ Danville National Bank, the next wit-
Kalph Waldo Emerson s Essays, 1841- oess, testified that he attended the 

‘•to , shareholders’ meeting at Roesiand. Col.
e ”odern Painters,” pub- Peyton told him of the terms of the agree- 

nsnea i«4d-bu. meat, which were assented to by Mr.
r”arnet Beecher Stowe’s “Uncle Tom’s Mackintosh and himself. J. G. English 
vanm, 1851-52. gave similar testimony, and in croee-ex-

Darwin s Origin of Species,” 1859. amination, said be kept 4 reference dairy
STATESMANSHIP. but did not enter in it the conversation'

Sir Robert Peel premier of Great Bri- he had with Governor Mackintosh, in 
tain, 1834. j which the latter had recounted the tenor

John Sherman, United States secretary of the agreement, 
of the treasury, resumes specie payments I The evidence of Senator Turner, tsk- 
1879. ; en under commission at Washington, vat

Abraham Lincoln elected President of then put in. It act forth that the Tnr- 
the United States, 1860. j ner interests sold finally at $8.12 per

Confederation of Canada accomplished share, 
by leaders of the Conservative and Lib- ! The evidence of Frank Graves, which 
eral parties, 1867. was also put m, said that Mackintosh

W. E. Gladstone becomes premier of bad referred to an agreement with the 
Great Britain, 1868. Peytons that they were to receive as

Bismark made president of the cabinet, much aa 0,6 minority.
vu t . t. , AFTERNOON SESSION.Count Cavour, liberator of Italy, ap- _ ... _

pointed premier, 1852. Resuming in the afternoon, Mr. Duff
Louis Kossuth, dictator of Hungary read to the jury the report of examina- 

1849. ’ tions in previous cases which have a
MISCELLANEOUS. ! bearing on the trial now proceeding.

Gold discovered in California, 1848- in1 Bodwell also put in papers in con- 
Australia, 1851; on Fraser river, 1858' in nation with probate proceedings in the- 
Cariboo, 1858; on Vancouver Island matter of the wills of Messrs. Shed' and 
1863; in the Transvaal, 1887- in Yukon’ Soaree, shareholders, who have since 
1897. ’ ’ died. With this Mr. Bodwell announced

Diamond mines worked in the Trans- tbat tbis was the case for the plaintiff, 
vaal. 1870. > j Mr. Davis wished to make the eonten-

Opening of the Mount Cenis tunnel tion tbot the defence disputed that Mr.
-----  ’ Mackintosh had any authority from the

company to sign the agreement referred 
to, but that matter would be dealt with 
later on. Mr. Davis did not think it ne
cessary to indulge in a lengthy opening,, 
the defence was plain—a contradiction 
in toto of the claims set up by the plain-j 
tiffs. The evidence, he thought, show-| 
ed some serious contradictions; they' 
would find that the greater part of the 
evidence for the defence was corrobor
ated by written documents.

Mr. Davis then proceeded to put in 
the evidence taken under commission at 
Spokane and London; also the examin
ation of Whitaker Wright before a com
mission. Mr. Bodwell entered an ob
jection against the admissibility of any 
evidence which aimed at the limitation 
of the authority given by the B. A. C. 
to Mr. Mackintosh. Many questions put y 
to witness by examining counsel at the 
commission were objected to by Mr. 
Bodwell and noted. On the question of 
the limitations of Mr. Mackintosh's au
thority, Mr. Davis wished to put in a. 
resolution passed at a meeting- of the 
B. A. C., claiming that it showed more 
conclusively than the mere power of at
torney what the authority was. A me
morandum authorized the appointment 
of Mr. Mackintosh as managing director, 
but not to engage in any transactions 
involving an expenditure of $5,000, with
out consulting the company.

Mr. Davis read the evidence, which 
was very voluminous. Mr. Wright tes
tified that Col. Peyton had told him he 
would sell fbr $6 per share and expected 
nothing more.

Mr. Davis had not concluded when the- 
court rose at 4.30 to sit again Wednes
day,
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1871.
Last spike of the Union Pacific railway 

driven, 1869.
Opening of the Suez canal, 1869.
Alaska ceded to the United States by 

Russia, 1867.
Maximilian executed in Mexico, 1867.
Assassinations: Lincoln, 1866; Hon. 

Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 1866; Garfield, 
1881; Emperor Alexander II, 1881; Hon. 
George Brown, 1885; Carnot, President 
of France, 1894; Shah of Persia, 1896; 
Empress of Austria, 1898; King Hum
bert of Italy, 1900.

Vaccination legalized, 1803.
Pasteur discovers remedy for hydropho

bia by innoculation, 1884.
First newspaper, “The Mercury,” pub

lished at Quebec, 1806.
First banks opened at Montreal and 

Quebec, 1817.
Union of Upper and Lower Canada, 

1841.
Fort Victoria built, 1843.
First ship England to Victoria, 1845.
Oregon boundary treaty, 1846.
St. Lawrence canals opened, 1848.
Vancouver Island ceded to Hudson’s 

Bay Company, 1848.
Coal discovered at Nanaimo, 1850.
First council *of ' Vancouver Island 

formed, 1861.
Fort Nanaimo founded, 1852.
First school, Vancouver Island, 1855.
First elections, Vancouver Island, 1859 

assembly met August 12.
First issues of Victoria Gazette and 

Colonist, 1858.
Vancouver Island made a crown colony 

1868.
New Westminster founded, 1860.
White population of Vancouver Island, 

3,420, in 1861.
Victoria incorporated, 1862.
Governor Douglas knighted, 1864.
Union of Vancouver Island and British 

Columbia, 1866.
United States purchased Alaska from 

Russia, 1867.
Confederation of Canada, 1867.
First British Columbia legislature met 

at Victoria, 1868.
Hudson’s Bay Company surrenders 

Northwest Territories, 1869.
Manitoba enters confederation, 1870.
Britsh Columbia enters confederation, 

1871.
.nation of British Columbia, 36,224

Prince Edward Island enters confeder
ation, 1873.

San Juan Island awarded to United 
States, 1873.

Salmon canning begun, 1874.
Intercolonial railway opened, 1876.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATSFDL C'MFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
Only in 1-lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS fiPPS & OO., Ltd.

Homceopathlo Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
ÈÜsM

"é,

Stock Taking is done. The following lines to be^cleared to make room for-spring shipments. m
Overcoats and Macintoshes

TOO Boys’
200 Boys’

B. WILLIAMS & CO., Hatters and Clothiers, 68and70 YATES ST

: : Half Price For Cash v

Pea Jackets and Overcoats 
School Suits

: : $1. each to clear.
Half Price For Cash.
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